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Abbott And ConsteUo Movie
Due At Lyr ic T u e s d a y

"Hold That Ghost" Packed Full Of Laughs;
".Tillie The Toiler" To Be Second Attraction

On Double Bill

Theatre Guide

"Sins

Bud Abbott and Lou Costollo are the stars of the Lyric
film, "Hold That Ghost," commencing Tuesday, with Rich-
ard Carlson, .loan Davis and Mischa Aucr, in supporting
voles. Music is provided by The Andrews Sistors and Ted
Lewis and his Band. A famous comic-strip comes to life in
the co-feature, "Tillie the
Toiler," staring Kay Barry
and William Tracy.

The troubles that beset a
brilliant but impoverished -stage
personality when he attempts a
comeback by hitching his wagon to
a radio star, makes for the hilar-
ious theme of "Playmates." at the
Ohio starring Kay Kyser and John
Barrymore. Also appearing in the
film arc Lupe Velez, Ginny Simms.!
May Robson, Patsy Kelly, and
Kyser's Band featuring ' Harry
Babbitt, Ish Kabibblc and Sully
.Mason.

A deeply moving, human story
o{ real men and women who figh't
desperately for life, love and for-
tune on hard-won new frontiers,
"Texas." starring William Ilolden,,
Claire Trevor and Glenn Ford, is i
now at the Quilna theatre. "Sing j
For Your Supper,'' tuneful new i
comedy with lovely Jinx Falkcn-
burg, is the co-feature. Charles
Buddy Rogers tops the supporting
cast.

Nelson Eddy and his new sing-
ing partner, Rise Stevens, of .Met
Opera fame, appear as the married
couple in "The Chocolate Soldier,"
gay musical comedy now at the
Sigma theatre. Eddy plays his first
dual role in the story, which has
him impersonating another man in
order to test his wife's fa i thful-
ness. Tom Brown and Marjorie
AVoodworth are the stars of the
co-feature, "Niagara Falls."

Qenerous portions of mirth and
menace are contained in the new
Majestic feature, "The Black Cat."
which stars Basil Rathbone, Hugh
Herbert, Brod Crawford and Bcla

OHIO—"Playmates.**
QUH.NA—"Texas" and

for Your Supper."
SIGMA — "Chocolate Soldier"

and "Niagara Kails."
STATE—"The Lit t le Foxes" nnd

"Bad Lands cf Dakota,"
IiYHIC— "Gun Man From Eodie"

and ".Mordcr Antone Friends."
MAJESTIC—"Black Cat" and

"Mr. and Mrs. Smith Go to
Washington."

COMING UP
OHIO—"Dr. Kildaie's Victory"

commences Wednesday.
QtTILNA—"Swamp Water" and

"Small Town Deb" commence
Friday preview.

SIGMA—"Lydia" and "Week-end
For Three" commence Wednes-
day.

LYRIC—"Hold That Ghost" and
"Tillie the Toiler" commence
Tuesday.

MAJESTIC — "The Jloluctnnt
Dragon" and "The Round-Up"
commence Thursday.

Hitler Unmasked
By Pierre J. Huss

ier whose fabulous exploits do not
prevent him from being a conniv-
ing, gold-hungry killer. As Doc I
Thorpe, sanctimonious dentist who!
is the brains behind the bandit's j
depredations, Edgar Buchanan is i
said to provide a performance
worthy of an Oscar. In 'osscr
voles, Willard Robertson, Addison
Richards, Andrew Tombcs. Don
Beddoe and Raymond Hatton have

(Editor's Note: Here, lor the (lr*t time, Is the full story of the greatcit
double.crosi in all history—save (or Japan'* nttnck ui.on Pearl Harbor—
Nazi Germany's Invanlou of Ku«il.i. running with meUculoim euro for itx
months before the coup was staged. IMorre J. Hu»», for eltflit year* chlcl
Berlin correspondent of International News Service, tolls in full detail
how the Nati Fuehrer laid hU plans, military and pnychologlca], to betray
Joseph SUliu, There arc four installments. Tho first tells of the Initial
stops ttiVou by Hitler to crush his oldest enemy under A lyi"sr guise o!
friendship and cooperation.)
NEW YORK", Jan. 19—(INS)—Late in December of 19-10, when wind

laden with snow swept the bleak fields of East Prussia, the hardbit-
ten farmers of the land in the areas closest to Russia scratched their
heads and went around to the local branch hou.«c of the Nazi party to
ask why they shouldn't prepare their fields for spring planting.

They showed the official circular they had received thru the mails
that day advising them that spring planting would have to be dis-
pensed with; many of those living in the immediate vicinit ies of the
frontier in succeeding weeks were even told to move with livestock and
bodily possessions to points inland. Questions and counter-questions
by the worried farmers were answered by local Nazi party administra-
tors with gruff reminders that orders arc orders neither to be ques-
tioned or disobeyed.

It wasn't much comfort, and the farmers were made even more
miserable by the sudden ruthless requisitioning of all available draught
horses. That hit home hard, for in East Prussia the farmer and his
horse are one and inseparable. The horse does the work in those wind-
swept open fields and never bogs down during the rainy spells. It is
a part of the family.

Other orders, equally strange and mystifying, came around from
| time to time, leaving the impression after awhile that the area in
' which they live was being transformed into a sort of military oper-
ations zone. They began to hear over the grapevine, as did all of us
foreign correspondents in Berlin, that in the areas of former Poland
now bordering that of the Soviets, the situation was much worse.
There the Germans didn't bother to instruct and compensac people for
their removal from house and home or for the loss of spring planting;
they simply marched the Poles out of those villages and towns to al-
ready crowded places in Galicia and let it go at that. That is the way
the Nazis do all things where Poles are concerned.

I remember well the gnarled l i t t le woman from East Prussia who
came to relatives in Berlin just after New Year, weeping bitterly at
the cruelly and injustice of having to vacate the house and the patch
of ground she lived on. Without explanation, but at least some com-
pensation.

"Der gutc Hans ist weg, Eingezogen." And she cried some more.
I sympathized politely with host and hostess and their troubled visitor,
".la, Hans was a good worker. He never made trouble in the- f ie lds
or the barn and the veterinary told me ho is the finest horse in the
country. Now he has to go out and pull cannons."

I felt somewhat better, disin-

Bette Davis, Star Of Radio
•ama, 'An American Is Born'

Cavalcade Of America To Present Actress At 7:30
P. M. Over WEAF; Martial Music Featured

On WJZ At 9

JJctto Davis, dramatic, screen and radio actress, will bo
heard on "Cavalcade of America" Monday at 7:30 u. m. over
WEAK in an Arch Oholer radio drama ent i t led "An American
is Horn." In tlio piny she is ^ivcn the opportunity to demon-
strate all her dramatic art as
the young refugee mother
whose determination to luive
her child horn in the. Uni ted
States finally overcomes hind-
rances presented by vill iany and
circumstances.

Frank Mtinn and

is
11 Mr nnd ' won equal praise.

"Texas," according to report, is i
as magnificent and as mighty as j
il:c state it glorifies; it is a pic-
ture worth seeing.

Lugosi. Co-featured
Mrs. Smith."

Current State theatre attrac-
tions arc "Thc Little Foxes," star-
ring Bcttc Davis, and "Bad Lands
of Dakota.'1 - * " "

* * * LYRIC
QUILNA Ru(1 Abbott and Lou Costello

A thundering epic of heroic ad- are con,jnp \mc]^ lo the screen in
venture, "Texas," has been en-|anothcr C0mcdy, "Hold That

clined to feel sorry to the point of
tears for a horse drafted into the
army. Our hostess, the visitor's
sister-in-law, apparently looked
at it the same way and made an
added explanation for my benefit:

"What made it so hard for her
is that her only son was called to
the mil i tary a few days earlier,"
she said. "He ran the farm, didn't
he. Gretchcn?"

cnusiastically hailed by Hollywood
preview audiences as "all the
great action picture you've ever
dreamed of ... rolled into one!"
William Holdcn, Claire Trevor and
Glenn Ford are starred in the sus-
pense-crammed new film, said to
be compounded of hair-trigger
gun fights, spectacular stampedes,
fronties feuds, flaming passions
nnd the many other vivid and col-
orful features of the great South-
west.

In the cast, supporting the star
triumvirate, arc George Bancroft.
F.dgar Buchanan, Don Beddoe and
Willard Robertson.

"Texas" is the story of the early
West, of Texas shortly after the
Civil War, when the Kansas Pa-
cific Railroad had been pushed
thru as far as Abilene, Kansas,
and was intended to serve as the
shipping point for range-bred cat-
tic to feed the beef-hungry mar-
kets of the North and the East.
But Indian raids and outlaw dep-
redations combined to keep Texas
longhorns out of Kansas.

And against this turbulent back-
ground is played the drama and
romance of "Texas," the swift,
sudden story of struggle between
honest ranchers and a renegade
tand, the former determined to
bring their cat'.le thru, the latter
determined to prevent it in order
to win a cattle empire for them-
selves. Against this turbulent
background is played the triangu-
lar romance of the stars, with
Holdcn and Ford seen as war vet-
erans. Forced to separate, af ter
hijacking a renegade band, the
buddies "fall on different sides of
the fence." Holdcn becomes a
member of the very gang he hi-
jacked; Ford, a foreman on
ranch owned by Miss Trevor.

The rivalry between Ford and
Holdcn is said to be brilliantly
presented, reaching its climactic
scenes when Holden's true iden-
tity—as a renegade and -rustler—
is revealed.

George Bancroft appears as
Windy Miller, a legendary charac-

Ghost," which romises to outdo
their previous successes from the
standpoint of mad hilarity. The
new offering has been booked in-
to thc Lyric theatre starting
Tuesday.

Playing in support of the stell-
ar comics are such -outstanding
marquee "names" as Richard
Carlson, Joan Davis, Mischa Auer,
Evelyn Ankers, ' Shcmp Howard,
the Andrews Sisters and Ted Lew-
is and his orchestra. "Hold Hhat
Ghost" is backgrounded within a
long-abandoned and supposedly
haunted roadhousc.

Currying a rip-roaring story as
a means of holding together their
zany dialog and gags, and given a
far more elaborate mounting than
any of their curlier films, "Hold
That Ghost" promises to elevate
Abbott and Costello to new
heights of cinematic popularity.

Onening in a night club, where
Lewis and his band and the An-
drews Sisters supply the enter-
tainment, thc vehicle moves
speedily to a gas station, where
Abbott and Costello accidentally
become entangled with a gang-
ster, inheriting the deserted inn
when he is slain by police. With
ghosts serving as their stooges.
Abbott and Costello arc said to
make the sky thc limit for their
laugh-provoking antics.

Carlson and Miss Ankers pro-
vide the romantic interest in
"Hold That Ghost."

"Tillie the Toiler." Russ West-
over's popular newspaper comic
strip character, makes he initial
screen appearance at the Lyric
theatre on Tuesday in thc person
of lovely Kay Harris. "Tillie thc
Toiler1' isc also played by Wil-
liam Tracy, as Mac; Daphne Pol-

the 'tu'(') ns Mumsy; George Watts, as
Mr. Simpkins, and Jack Arnold,
as Wa'.ly Whimplc.

A portable runway at Randolph
Field, Tex., teaches aviation ca-
dets the art of short night land-
ings. Sixteen small hooded lamps,
hooked up to a portable power
plant, outline a small area on
big landing field.

Thc tearful visitor looked up,
trying to stem her grief to focus

I her mind on the conversation go-
' ing on around her.

"Ja. my son was called too. T
have a letter from him, and all
is well. But I cannot bring my-
self to write him that Hans is
gone. It is terrible."
REPORTS FEVERISH
ACTIVITY

She wiped her eyes with a moist
handkerchief. "Last week," she
added, "they brought many bus
loads of men and trucks of sup-
plies to the village. Out in thc
fields and woods they are build-
ing and digging like 'crazy men.
We could not visit our own fields
lo measure thc snowfall. All is
forbidden, with soldiers standing
everywhere like policemen. I think
they heard of our Hans and came
to get him for the work."

I perked up my ears and looked
out of thc window, away from the
host and hostess, as if I hadn't
heard or taken notice. They were
GeVmans of middleclass, none too
bright but straightforward -and
honest. The woman from East
Prussia had babbled forth .some-
thing in the presence of a for-
eigner which could have brought
the Gestapo down on their heads.
They apparently didn't notice, and
I felt relieved.

Rumors had come from time to
time of vast activity on thc east-
ern borders, where Hitler was said
to have ordered his construction
master-at-all-tasks Engineer Todt
to complete him an eastern wall
of fortifications as solid as thc
Siegfried Line. Thousands upon
tiiruip.inds of labor service men go-
ing out on trains and by bus
wards thc East, I now knew for
certain, were engaged in large-
scale mil i tary activity of some
sort on the Russo-German fron-
tier. This woman had seen it, not
iust heard (ho rumor.
U R G E N T N E E D
FOR SECRECY

I can look back now and under-
stand thc urgent necessity of keep-
ing all they did secret in those
months preceding the attack on
Russia. None knew at that time of
the startling decision Hitler had
announced to his inner circle on
December 15, when he summoned

for dark rumors floating around
town that all was not well. The
late Ralph Barnes, an American
colleague working out of Berlin
for a New York paper at the time,
was summarily ordered to leave
Germany because he wrote a story
suggesting that the Hitler-Stalin
friendship was not what it was
cracked up to be. Thc Nazis
would hear none of that, and rap-
ped the knuckles of any Nazi fool-
ishly reverting to old battle songs
against Bolshevists in alcoholic
moments.

Hitler was playing his favorite
game of lul l ing the next victim
to sleep with large doses of sc- j
curity propaganda, angling and
preparing at the same time for
thc moment when thc knockout
potion would come.

He sent whole corps of econom-
ic and technical experts to Mos-
cow to give advice and even sign
trade deals amounting to billions
of marks; he delivered machinery
and manufactured goods by the
trainload in return for wheat and
oil, declining to listen when talcs
came to his ears from suspicious
and enraged kcymen of his eco-
nomic ministry about the obvious
double crossing and sabotaging in
Russian deliveries.

Hitler was playing his game of
bluf f ing Stalin quiet ly , confident-
ly, never for a moment doubting
that he would catch Stalin un-
awares and smash him and thc
Red Army long before he could
be ready to make a real stand.

It goes without saying that
when the Russo-Gcrman Pact of
August, 1039 was signed, Hitler
and Stalin both had tongues in
cheek and in their innermost
hearts ful ly understood that they
were merely marking time against
each other. They spied on each
other at every opportunity, care-
ful at all times to do so under
thc guise of military and econom-
ic cooperation.

They exchanged not only fine
goods and raw materials along
with serious-minded experts but

Elizabeth
Lennox will be guest soloists on
the "For America We Sing" pro-
gram on WJ/i Monday, at 9:30 p.
in. with the orchestra under the
baton of Dr. Frank Black.

Spotlighting this broadcast in
the U. S. Treasury Department
Aeries will be three st irr ing mar-
tial airs: "Anchors A weigh" as a
tribute to the Navy; "U. S. Field
Artil lery March," as a tribute to
the Army, and "Hands Across the
Sea," as a musical greeting to
America's allies abroad.

Maureen O'Hara, lii-wit.-liinc-
dark-haired colleen who is the
toast of the Rialto today for her
fine performance in John Ford's
"How Green Was My Valley," will
do a guest spot on Herbert Mar-
s-hall's new show Monday at 7 p.
m. over WJZ. Comedians Bert
Wheeler and Hank Ladd will do
their part to entertain their glam-
orous guest and the Merry Macs
\ \ i l l sing for her.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
inaugurate "Women's Week for
In fan t i l e Paralysis" on Monday
with a women's meeting and tea
nt the White House in behalf of
the Diamond Jubilee Celebration
of the President's Birthday for the
National Foundation for I n f a n t i l e
Paralysis, it was announced to-
day.

Forty distinguished guests have
been invited to a t tend the meet-
ing, which will be broadcast from
4::50 to -1:45 p. m. over WJZ.

Speakers besides Mrs. Roosevelt
wi l l include Dr. Thomas Parran.
surgeon general of the United
States; Mrs.' John L. Whi tehurs t ,
president of the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs; Mrs. Wil-
liam Klct/.er, president of the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and

Teachers; mid Miss Dorothy Du-
cas, national chairman of the
women's division of the Commit-
tee for the Celebration of the
President's Birthday.

After crossing the continent for
a fortnight 's stay in the f i lm cap-
ital, the "Voice of Firestone" will
present n program featuring Mar-
geret Speaks. Monday at 8:30 p.
m. over WKAF under the baton of
Alfred Wallenstein. The conduc-
tor, who will rejoin the show aft-
er two weeks' absence, is curreiit-
by directing a series of concerts
w i t h the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic orchestra.

nn-
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FUNNY BUSINESS

"The boys never miss now

thc them to hear that the time for
a showdown with Soviet Russia
had come.

From thnt day on, the wheels
began to function. In effect, thc
Nazis and Hitler's armies basical-
ly were ready and waiting to take
on Russia at the first opportunity,
but it required some nionlhs to
assemble thc vast war machine in
all aspects and with all its strik-
ing power.

Hitler gave his generals orders
for the attack to take place on
April 20, 1941, but Moscow learned
of the threatened attack and pulled
thc coup against him in Yugo-
slavia which forced him to march
thru thc southeast first and post-
pone thc Russian invasion to
June. 22.

All moves against Russia, mas-
sive in scale, were to be carried
out until thc zero hour under thc
mantle of friendship with Moscow
as properly established in thc
Amity Pact of 1039 and thc subse-
quent trade deals.

In fact, Hitler reinforced his
orders that everything and any-
thing dealing with Russia inside
Germany or going out of Germany
must be couched in thc nicest vein.
He made speeches lauding Stalin
nnd Russia, reaffirming that thc
Reich and thc Soviet Republics
had buried thc hatchet and never
again would be foolishly at each
other's throats.
W A U N K I ) AGAINST
RUMORS

We foreign correspondents were
constantly warned against falling

to-1 also crack military kcymen. Ger-
man officers from the General
Staff were assigned to Moscow
as military attaches nnd Stalin
in best manner retailialed by
planting in Rcrlin a dozen of his
best from thc Red Army.

The Japs and the l l a l ians '
watched the festivities in Berlin
nnd thc picnics between thc Ger-
man and Red mili tary with grow-
ing dismay, and with some fore-
boding. From their standpoint this
wasn't so good, altho on thc whole
it was remarkable how little con-
cern seemed to be felt cither in
Rome or Tokyo.

A whole staff of Red Army
officers came with the powerful
new Moscow Ambassador Dckan-
osov; in Moscow on the railway
station platform Stalin embraced
the Gorman military charge and
told him before all eyes that
everything was hunky dory and
never again would Russia and
Germany revert to the knife lo
please the capitalistic democracies.
No, never again, and Stalin slap-
ped the beaming German major
he.'irtily on thc back.

That w:;s after Matsiioka had
come thru from Berlin and Rome
and had been farcwclled at thc
Moscow railway station by Stalin.
Molotov and a whole trainload of
entourage had just returned to the
Kremlin from Hitler's capital,
too, with a special freight-car
hooked on to carry all thc goods
they had purchased in Germany.

Thc 'Germans had stood aghast
as the Soviets swept like a tor-
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BLACK GAT
Carole Lombard

Rob't Montgomery

Mr. nnd Mrs, Smith

(Altrrat\oHii in proytam na hftrd ilua
cnliirlu to fliiuitics bu t i r f i r r u A j >

5:45—Thn Vagabond!! Soni;—nlir-icit
The Tom Mix Ki-rbl—Mbo-Miii ' -cmit
AV. V.in Pyno KoiiKb—iil i i ' - l i l i l r -wos- t
Scat te iKf i ' l Halnr", S^iIM SKU — i'bv
Oiptaln M l d n l K h f n Serial—nihs-onst

6:OO— Uciivcr StrliiKs Oicho.i.—nbc-tnl
K*eort!i .t Hot ly SOUK—iibc-bluo-r i iM
Stories of Adventure—lil ic-bl t ic-west
J -MwIn C l l lU ' t , rntnment—I'b'i.basic
Chlr i iKo Aeol ian KiiM'mli l r—chs-ui H
Neus. Danro Mu.^lo OrohrMta — inb.i

6:10—Klvo Mlmi t i -x of New;,--i-bs-east
6:15—Slriiic Orchrst.: N e w s — n b r - i e i l
Khunih.i U.inro I t . i iu l—nbc-b l i jc -en .v t
"Seriet City," Serial—nbc-blne-\vest
l led ' la Hopper on Movies—cbv-b.^sU:
Kohor' i fiKIH tho Convfile—<•!>•.-1 H x l n

6:30—Mu.slc Is I'or Hras-.H—nbr-ied
The I .tun and A l > n » r S e i l a l — n l i o - b l n n
Punic 1'aiker's 1 ' rocram—••l iH- l>i i i lp
P.ui! Ives and I l ls SonK—ohn-Pixl"
.lack Arni ' - t r i i i iK ' . s r epea t—mb*. -u> ^ t

6:45—The Thlr'i) Suns Ti lo—nl ic - i e i l
Lowell Thomas, NPWS,—nlic-Muc-lm*.
Trim Ml\ ' In r'pi'.'it — n b r - l i l n e - w i *t
War anil Woild N C W M of Today- cKi
' 'apt . i ln Ml i l r ' - ' t i t repeat—ii i l is-w • t

7:00-K WarliiK1 '1 T ime—nhc- i ed -ea ' t
Jt. U'heeler /t M a n i c l.ndd —nbc-bl i i i i
Amos and AtnIV.s SUe l rh—HiM-haMo
KuHon l.f-\vl^, Jr. A- ( ' omnicn t—mtn

7:15—War News f i o i n World—llbe-ied
I .anrtv K«i>s «V I l l s Soi»K r '—oh''-bn*'lc
Here's That Mor»;an I 'mcratn—mbi

7:30—Ca\alcade I > i a n m — n l n : - i « d-e,v t
I 'oncert anil Danrlni ;—nbc-red-wi^t
NU("i Concert Oichc-lra — n l i r - l i l u o
l i l n i i ' l l n ^- n.-iKWOO'l Show—rh'i-li.-Mn
The c'US Concert Oichest.—chs-we-4
The J.OHO Hanccr Urania—nibs-east

8:00—.lames Melton Concert—nbc-rid
I l.ove a Mystery Drama—nliol i l t in
Vox Toppers, Park.1) and \Vally—ch»
Cnl Tlnney; DancliiR Mu«lc — in In

8:15—Ifanco Music Orchestra — in!n
8:30—\VnlIenftcln Orchestra—nbc-red
Tru* or Ffll;-e, Dr. H.-iKen—nbc-bluo
Thn C-ay Ninet ies rtevlie—cbs-baMc.
Hoy, a Girl and a IJ.'ind—mbx-c.iJit
The I-ione I tanfer repeat—mh^-we-t

8:55— Klmer Davis and Comment—cln
9:00—1. Q. Qiilj! on tho Ai r—nhc- red
Hailio Fonnn CncM Talk: .—nbc-hli io
I tadlo Thea t re nnd Guest Slai!—olm
(lal i r le l l l c n t t e r Speaks—nibs-ha-do

9:15—Dance Music Orchestra — nibs
9:30—The Ilrew-ter Family—nhc-red

It's for America \Vo Sine—nbc-l i lno
9:45—Knyp H i l n k e r Slotles — inbi

10:00— Portra i ts From Mnilc.—nbc-red
Monday Merry-Go- Round —nbo-b lno
Olson U'elles Jt U N Theater — obi
K.iymnml ( I rani Svvlnjr mi Wnr—mbs

10:15—Spolllf jht Kami, J )a i i r ln i r— inlii
10:30—C-ypsv Fiddles — nhc.-ied-e.T-t

Tho Cnvntcadc r e p e n t — nbc- r rd -K ' s t
Comrnen i a iv . Ted S te i l e—nhc-Mi i t
Jnnn Arvl7.il Soni-n; News—eb.s-eavt
r.Umdle.Dacwood repeat — ebs-«e~t
Ted Slraot'T Oichestra—mbs-baMc

10:45—Mn.slc Thai Kncl i i icn . On1.—nibs
11:06—NPXVX for IT, inln.—nbc-rcd-east

Fred WnrlnK'ic repeat—nbored-wost
Dance, fr News, 2 hrs.—nbo-bluc-ebH
Dance.; I^ondon Kaillo Ncwreel—tnlm

11:15— Late, variety & News-nbc-ied
12:00—Dance Music, Xcws 2 lira.—mbs

nado thru the huge Berlin de-
partment stores, emptying even
the display shelves and therewith
jrivinjr the Nazis some of the medi-
cine they'd been ffivinsr the occu-
pied lands. It was a real clean-out,
and they say that even today
Stalin is going around wearing the
warm udcrwear Molotov brought
him from Rerlin along with the
'.shaving outf i t of silver.

(Next, The comedy of make-
Ijtlk*1'; continues.)

BUDGET BUREAU
SEES LOTS OF
7'S AND ITS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—(AP)
—President Roosevelt is sending
to congress n request for an
?11,000,000.000 supplemental ap-
propriation for the Navy, the
budget bureau dihdoscd today in
an announcement calling a t tent ion
to a lot of lucky sevens and
elevens connected with the esti-
mate.

Tho bureau issued this
nouneemcnt:

"The Navy is in for n tremen-
dous run of pood hick, accord-
ing to the hureiiu of the budget,
which reports that its naval and
m a r i t i m e section of the est imates
divisions, sec 7's and 11's wr i t ten
all over the navey's future work.

"The section, which bus 7 on
itr, staff, on January 7 received
supplemental naval estimate.* foi
19J2 and additions of lO'l.'l esti-
mates, in 11 letters. In only 11
working days, including Ihc week-
end, it was cleared by Hie Presi-
dent, for 7 b i l l ion dollars increase
in the 104,'t budget and a total
est imate submission of 11 bi l l io i
dollars. Yes, a checkbaclc showei
dint tho 7 on the s taff had
averaged exactly 11 hours a day
on the work, which was com-
pleted at 7 o'clock on Friday, the
11 th day. It readied congress al
' I o'clock Saturday, the 7th day
rf the week, in the form of the
President's estimates number 11.

TIRE RATIONING
IS STARTED IN
PUTNAM TODAY

(Uiiifi X«*UN I l u r r n n )

OTTAWA, Jan. 10—One now
tr ie and one tube for passenger
cars will bo available for ration-
ing in each of the 15 incorporated
villages of Pulnam-cn dur ing the
remainder of .January, it was
learned today from Edward J.
Ut ' -ni loi - f . county rationing co-
( id ina tor .

The county has n qu«(a of 21
passenger car t ires nnd I K tubes
along w i t h <iO I l uck tires and - I I
tubes for January. It was not
certain today what wil l be done
with the a d d i t i o n a l passenger car
tires and tubes or the truck tires
nnd lubes.

These ma t t e r s will be decided
Tuesday evening when the coord-
inator meets w i t h * his advisory
council here, ho stated. However,
Utendorf stressed the instruction
that anyone believing himself in
nn eligible classification must ap-
ply for new tires and tubes lit a
local rationing board and not to
the coordinator here.

PAT, 8, JUST THE
BOY TO LICK
JAPS, SA.YS SIS

W A S I I I N C T O N , Jim. 1!» —
(AT)—Sen-clary »t \Vnr Sllni-

MIII I I I I M recrheil n Miggcstlon
from « Mi in l l girl Hint her H-
>c-ar-ol<l brother, Put, IN J"1'!
(ho hoy (o lick < h n .ln|>s.

'•Yoin .Mrnoinlnie, \Vis., came
Mils letter:
"J)ear Secretary or War,

"Secrolnry of AVar, 'ulll you
ploaso take my/ hrollnsr J'at,
semi him over to f ight (he Japs.
Ho is always flghdng wl lh my
hrolhor .Ilm nnd I. Jlo Is Irish
ami can fight . All y«>n have to
•lo Is (o pivcliiin a club. A gun
is nol, nere.ssary. I'at, nge H, My
grandfj i lher was 11 soldier In
(ho Spaiiisli-Amerii'mi unr. He
has our f lng over Ills gave. Wo
arc proud of II.

"Sinserly In l/>ve,
"Unrhnra Anne "
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632 Merchant
Ships Planned

WASHINGTON, Jan. (O-(AP)
— The Mari t ime commission an-
nounced today it had negotiated
contracts for the construction of
632 additional merchant vessels.

These, it said, would bring its
program up to President Roose-
velt's request for 8.000,000 dead-
weight tons of shipping this year
and 10,000,000 deadweight tons
next year.

Captain Howard L. Vickery, n
member of the commission, esti-
mated the 032 ve.sxels, all of the
emergency type known as l iber ty
ships, would cost about $1,110°-
000.000.

All I ho vessels wil l be completed
by the end of 1!M3. Vickery mid.

"This will mean," he explained,
"Amerian shipyards will turn out
over 1,900 vessels in the next two
years, the greatest shipbuilding ef-
fort in history. The ships newly
contracted for represent over f>,-
000,000 deadweight tons and will
give the United States a total of
18,500,000 tons of new maritime
construction."

W A R IS NEARER
TO WESHFRICA
Monkey-Infested Island ' Of

Fernando Poo May Be New
*"Altmark Incident"

NEW YORK. Jan. 1!)—(AP)
A pestilential, monkey-infected
little isle of Fernando Poo,
it thwart. American air supply lines
to the Middle East, is the alleged
scene of an incident which may
mean that full-blown war is com-
ing soon to West Afr ica .

Arribn, the Fascist mouthpiece
of non-belligerent Spain, declared
a Free French destroyer invaded
the port of this island, just off
shore from thu former German
colony, the Cameroons, and seized
three Axis merchantmen.

This may be West Africa'.--
"Allmiirk incident," or it maj
prove to be just another of t he
numerous meaningless happen-
ings which have added to the
mystery of this war.

There seemed to be consider-
ably more involved here (him met
i be eye, however—partly because
Frco French headquarters in
I ondon issued a categorical denial
of a report it culled "incredible",
par t ly because the Gcrmam
promptly took up the report
a t t r ibut ing the a t tack to u British
destroyer and iden t i fy ing tin1

j.W.ed vessels us two German and
ol,e I t a l i an .

It was not quite two years ago
that the Britsh destroyer Cos-
sack, among others, steamed into
.losing Fjord near Sluvnnger,
Norway, set a boarding parly on
l i ie German prison ship Altnmrk
and freed .'!()() British enpiives.
Th" Germans shrilled protests nnd
il was not long a f t e r this incident
of Feb. 10, 10-10, t lmt Norwa; was
invaded.

The reported incident at Siintu
Isabel. Fernando Poo, is not dis-
s imi la r except, tha t , throe belli-
gerent ships, instead of prisoners,
l.ave been declared seized by
belligerent ships in a neu t r a l
iiarbor.

Fernando Poo pops in to the
news just ns t h e Brit ish r u p t u r e of
tha t , f l i n t y center of resistance,
Hiilf i tya pass, on tho Libyan-
Egyptian border, po in t s up the
need of Adolf Hi t le r to do some
rescue work for bis Axis in
Afr ica .

If tho Gorman story in Africa
is not to be one of "too little and
too late," no may revive the proj-
ect of using Spanish or French
territories in the Gibraltar-West
Africa area to rush in full-scale
reinforcements — employing the
Fernando Poo incident as the rea-
son for his action.

And, of course, anything that
lie. can do to upset the arrange-
ments by which Uni t ed State*
|)lanes flow across the .South
Atlantic lo Africa and across In
Suex would help.
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OFFICERS TURN
TO PROBLEM OF
RAISING ARMY
3,600,000 Men Sought 'With-

out Disrupting Family
Life Severely

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—(UP)
—United States army officials set
out today to build and equip a
mighty mechanized army of 3,600,-
000 men in the next 12 month*
without disrupting family life.

Brig. Gen, Lewis B. Hcrshey,
national selective service director,
said his organization probably
could supply that many men with-
out calling upon men with depend-
ents.

However, if it should become
necessary to exceed the 3.600,000-
goal authorized by President
Roosevelt and announced yesterday
liy Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson, selective service officials
may have to adopt "just a little
different conception cf the family,"
Hershey said.

The great expansion in the army
would more than double the pres-
ent force of 1.700,000. The numer-
ical peak of thi-.i country's ground
forces was the .•{,073,888 who were
under arms when the first World
war ended.

The 19'I2 program envisages
doubling the air combat strength,
doubling the armored forces, add-
ing 32 nt-'.v triangular infantry di-
visions, the bulk of which will be
motorized, and other additions.

Hershey told n press conference
yesterday that there are "some-
thing over" 1,000,000 men already
in a reservoir of class 1-A regis-
trants; that the other 900,000 can"
be obtained from rcclassilications
now under way and from the men
who wil l register Feb. 1C.

Helwcen fit) and (iO per cent of
the men in the 20-21 age classifica-
tion wil l he eligible for military
service, Hershey estimated, and
about 5 per ceiit of the 8,000,000
between 'M and •)•(.

He warned that those seeking to'
avoid du ty wi th the armed forces
by marriage would get little sym-
jmihy from their draft boards.

Men engaged in producing wnr
materials , essential food, or "in
ina in tn in ing the structure of our
nat ional life," including the train-
ing of students and apprentices
for skills or professions in which
there are scarcities, will be uc-
corded special treatment.

M i N rs~iniRs~TO
BE PERMITTED
TO BUY_JTIRES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—(AP)
--The office of price administra-
tion said today that tiro ration-
it g restrictions would be relaxed
'o permit ministers of all dc-
nominajions to buy new tires and
tubes.

"Clergymen in many communi-
ties, part icularly whero the pop-
fJa t ion is scattered, nrc com-
pelled to depend upon their cars
to reach the bedside of the sick
or dying, or to conduct services
Hint, nro essential to the spiritual
u t l f n r u of the •public," Price Ad- ,
m i n i h l r a l o r Leon Henderson cx-
f !u i tied.
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